Abstracts-Jet pump is a mechanism of vaccum pump working with medium of liquid or gas for the transportation of fluids such as solid, liquid and gas in the fields of water conservancy, power, petroleum, metallurgy, transportation, chemical industry, environmental protection and fire protection. In this paper, the basic structure and working principle of jet pump were discussed firstly, and then the research status of jet pump was presented from points of design theory, fluid inner flowing and practical application of jet pump. Based on the deep analysis of the development trend of jet pump in future, this article has certain reference value for future research.
I. INTRODUCTION
Jet jump is a machine with working medium (liquid or gas) to transport fluid. The characteristic of jet pump is that the jet pump with simple structure and without any moving part has reliable performance and good sealing. It has been applied widely under special working environments of high temperature, high pressure, in vacuum and underwater. The energy of low-speed absorbed liquid can be improved by high-speed flowing liquid in the jet pump. Working with displacement pump or vane pump, the suction lift of the whole system and suction performance can be improved greatly. 
II. Research status of jet pump

A. Research status of design theory
At the beginning of 1860s, Zeuner built the basic design theory of jet pump. After this, he developed and perfected the theory furtherlly with Rakine [1] . But the disadvantage of their theory is that it failed to solve the theoretical calculation of jet pump. Until 1930s, with the development of fluid mechanics and aerodynamics，the design theory of jet pump developed to be mature gradually. In 1933, basic performance equations about jet pump were set up after series systematic work of Gosline [2] . In 1952, the performance calculation method of jet pump was afforded by Maconaghy [3] . After detail experiments on jet pump of water and water vapor, International Conference on Mechatronics, Electronic, Industrial and Control Engineering (MEIC 2015)
Bonnigton put forward the reasonable sizes for each part of jet pump [4] .In 1965, Hansen presented the design method of liquid jet pump. Hongyu Lu figured out the design theory and design method of various jet pumps, which set up a solid foundation for further research [6] .
Recently, many scholars focused on some particular jet pumps and put forward many new design theories.
After researching about waste-gas jet pump, Chuanjnu Li [7] proposed that the design of jet pump and the main working parameters of jet pump can be calculated using a method based on the isentropic flow of single gas phase.
Using plane potential flow theory, Fang Zhang finished the theoretical design and research work of those working parameters of concrete jet pump and set up a new set of method for the design of jet pump.
The core problem of jet pump is to increase the efficiency of jet pump effectively. However, the efficiency of jet pump is relatively low due to the loss of energy in the process of mixing. Therefore, the design of jet pump and the optimization of working parameters have been the focus of the research for years.
According to the research, there are two approaches to improve the efficiency of jet pump. One is to optimize the parameters through the structure improvement of the jet pump. Winoto [9] obtained by theoretical design and experiment that jet pump had the highest efficiency when the ratio of the area of nozzle to that of the throat was 0.3.
After introducing three parameters: width ratio of pipe to nozzle, pressure ratio at nozzle and Reynolds Number,
After analyzing the 2D-flow field with N-S Equation,
Ning and Satofuka believed that there was the optimum width ratio of pipe to nozzle for the highes efficiency of jet pump.
Changbin Wang [11] researched the optimization of the jet pump parameters using energy conservation principle and multivariate function extreme value theory.
The result showed that under conditions of isodensity system, a certain friction loss coefficient and the optimal area ratio 0.28, the efficiency of jet pump was the highest.
Friction loss coefficient was the main influence on the efficiency. Optimal area ratio was only related to the friction loss coefficient and had nothing to do with the density ratio of different fluids.
Aiguo Liang [12] calculated the jet pump performance with different area ratios, With efficiency as the evaluation scale, he concluded that when the area ratio ranging from3.0 to 3.8, the optimum throat length of the jet pump can be calculated by equation as follows:
where d3 as throat diameter.
Another approach to improve the efficiency is to use unsteady jet, such as pulsed jet and concussion jet on the jet pump with the same structure [13] . Hongyi Lu investigated the pulse centrifugal jet vacuum pump and researched its running mechanism, and put forward the In summary, the study of all aspects of unsteady jet especially pulse jet is still not deep, basically staying on prototype testing stage. Although many experiments proved that the energy transfer efficiency of pulse jet pump was higher than that of steady jet pump, both the design theory and the flow mechanism of pulse jet pump need further study. Jet pump is used widely in compression and improvement of cavitation performance. Chunwang
B. Internal flow study
Liu [19] applied venturi tube jet pump device to recycle low-pressure gas. The device compressed vaporizing gas from the oil-water tank at medium pressure, and transported to gas transmission system for different use.
Besides, it can be used to recycle the gases discharged from glycol dehydrator, heating processor and low pressure separator. In May 15, 2002 , the equipment is used to explore the oil and gas use in the E1Ebanito at Texasoil in USA, which can earn revenue more than $33600 from the gas recovery volume every day.
To solve the noise and vibration produced on the inlet and outlet of the pipeline in the large carbonate pump units, Fanyu Kong [20] added jet device at the entrance of The relationship of jet pump structural parameters should be investigated to improve the efficiency of jet pump effectively.
By the reasonable design means, a variety of new mechanism and structure of jet pump should be developed Widely to improve furtherly its overall performance.
